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Warning to users

worse. Itis suggestedthat both supervisorsand operator3
be familiar with emergency procedures before starting
even a slightly hazardous operation, and that doctors
consulted after any accident involving chemical contamination, ingestion, or inhalation, be made familiar
with the chemicalnature ofthe injury, as some chemical
injuriesrequire specialisttreatment not normallyencountered by most doctors. Similarwarning should be given if
a biological or radiochemicalinjury is suspected. Some
very unusual parasites, virusesand othermicro-organisms
are occasionallyencountered in samples and when sampling in the field. In the latter case, all equipment
including footwear should be disinfectedby appropriate
methods if contamination is suspected.

The analytical procedures given in this booklet should
only be carried out by competent trained persons, with
adequate supervisionwhennecessary.Local SafetyRegulations must be observed. Laboratory procedures should
be carried out only in a properly equipped laboratory.
Fieldoperations should be conducted with due regard to
possible local hazards, and portable safety equipment
should be carried. Care should be takenagainst creating
hazards forothers. Lone working, whether in the laboratoryor field, should bediscouraged.Reagents ofadequate
purity must be used, along with properly maintained
apparatus and equipment ofcorrect specification. Specification for reagents, apparatus and equipment are given
in manufacturers' catalogues and various published
standards. If contamination is suspected, reagent purity
should be checked before use
There are numerous handbooks on first aid and laboratory safety. Onesuchpublication is 'Code ofPractice for
ChemicalLaboratories' issued by the Royal Institute of
Chemistry, London. Where the Committee have consideredthata specialunusual hazard exists, attention has
beendrawn tothisinthe textso that additionalcaremight
be taken beyond that which should be exercised at all
timeswhencarrying out analytical procedures.It cannot
be too strongly emphasisedthat promptfirst aid, decontamination, or administration ofthe correct antidote can
save life, but that incorrect treatment can makematters
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Thebestsafeguardisa thorough considerationofhazards
andthe consequent safety precautions and remedieswell
in advance.Withoutintending to give a complete checklist, points that experiencehas shown are oftenforgotten
include: laboratory tidiness, stray radiation leaks (including ultra violet), use of the correct protective clothing or goggles,removal of toxic fumes and wastes, containment in the event ofbreakage, accessto taps, escape
routes, andthe accessibility of the correct and properly
maintained first aid, fire-fighting, andrescue equipment.
Ifin doubt it is safer to assume that a hazard mayexist
and take reasonable precautions than to assume that no
hazard exists untilproved otherwise.

About this series

This booklet is one ofa seriesintended to provide recom- The preparation ofthis seriesandits continuous ;evision
mended methods for the determination ofwater quality. is the responsibility of the Standing Committee of AnIn the past, the Department of the Environment and its alysts (to review Standard Methods for Quality Control
ofthe WaterCycle). TheStandingCommitteeofAnalysts
predecessors, in collaboration with various learned
for
the
is one of the joint technical committees of the Departanalysis
societies,has issued volumes ofmethods
in
of water and sewage culminating 'Analysis of Raw, mentofthe Environmentandthe NationalWater CounPotable and Waste Waters'. These volumes, inevitably, cil. It has eight Working Groups, eachresponsiblefor
took some years to prepare, so that they were often one section or aspect of water cycle quality analysis.
They are as follows:
partially out of date before they appeared in print. The
presentseries will be published as individual methods,
1.0 General principles of samplingandaccuracy of
thus allowingfor the replacementor addition ofmethods
results
as quickly as possible without need of waiting for the
2.0 Instrumentation and on-line analysis
next edition. The rate ofpublication will also be related
3.0 Empirical and physical methods
to theurgency ofrequirementforthatparticular method,
4.0 Metals andmetalloids
tentative methods being used when necessary. The ulti5.0 General non-metallic substances
mate aim is to provide as complete and up to date a
6.0 Organic impurities
collection of methods and reviews as is practicable,
7.0 Biologicalmethods
which will, as far as possible, take into account the
8.0 Sludge and other solids analysis
analytical facilities available in different parts of the
Kingdom, and the quality criteria of interest to those
The actual methods etc are produced by smaller panels
of
the
various
the
water
for
cycle.
aspects
responsible
of experts in the appropriate field, under the overall
Because both needs and equipment vary widely, where supervision of the appropriate working group and the
necessary, a selectionof methods may be recommended maincommittee.The names ofthose associatedwiththis
for a single determinand. It will be the responsibilityof method are listed inside the backcover.
the users — the senior analytical chemist,biologist,
Publication of new or revised methods will be notified
bacteriologistetc,to decide which of these methods to
use for the determination in hand. Whilst attention of to the technicalpress, whilst a list ofMethods in Print is
the user is drawn to any special known hazards which given in the current HMSO Sectional Publication List
No 5, and the current status of publication andrevision
may occur with the use of any particular method,
of the Standing
responsibility for proper supervision and the provision will be given in the biennial reports
Committee of Analysts.
ofsafeworkingconditions must remain with the user.

TA DICK
Chairman

LRPIflWELL
Technical Secretary

4 November1976
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Note: Throughoutthis method leadis expressedas the element (Pb).

Performance
Characteristics

of the Method

1.1

Substancedetermined

(see Sections 2 and8).

(Forfurther informa- 1.2
tionon thedetermina1.3
tionand definitionof

Type ofsample

-

Potable waters.

Basisofmethod

Extraction ofpyrrolidinedithiocarbam.ato-lead
into4-methylpentan-2-onefollowedby atomic
absorption spectrophotometry.

1.4

Range ofapplication(a)

Up to 100g/1 (seeSection 12).

1.5

Calibration curve (a) -

Linearto 100 g/l (seeSection 11).

1.6

Standard deviation

Leadconcentration

Standard deviation

(g/l)

(1g/l)

performancecharacteristics see another publi-

cationinthis series).

Allforms ofleadlikelyto occur inpotable waters

.

---

1.7

Limit ofdetection(b)

0.0(c)
0.32.1(b)
0.9—3.2 (b)
50.0(c)
50.0(d)
0.9—3.8(b)
3.0
100.0(d)
(a)
estimate
of
standard
deviationhas
(Each
approximately8 degreesoffreedom).
1.0—6.0.g/1.

(Each estimate oflimit ofdetectionhas either
5 or 10degrees offreedom).

g/l givesanabsorbance ofapproximately

1.8

Sensitivity (a)

100
0.07.

1.9

Bias(b)

Average bias +2.6 gfl on analysing3 tap waters
ofleadconcentrationsrangingbetween50.0 and
90.0g/l.

1.10 Interferences
1.11

Time required foranalysis (a)

See Section3.

Thetotal analyticaland operatortimesare the
same. Typical timesfor 1 and 10 samplesare
approximately2.25 and 3.0hoursrespectively
excludinganypretreatment time (seealso
step 9.7).

(a) Thesedata wereobtained atthe WaterResearch Centre (MedmenharnLaboratory))
usingaprocedureessentiallythe same asthis method and a singlebeam atomic absorption spectrophotometer.
(b) These datawere obtained fromaninterlaboratory calibration exercise inwhich 11
laboratories tookpart2) andfromtests at the WaterResearch Centre (Medmenharn
Laboratory). The range ofstandard deviationsbetween individual participating
laboratories has been given.
(c) Deionisedwaterspikedwith the stated leadconcentration.
(d) Tapwaterspikedwith the stated leadconcentration; the unspiked tap waterscontainedbetween0.0and7.0 .tg/l.
4

2 Principle

2.1 The method described is based on experimental work carried out by the Water
Research Centre (Medinenham. Laboratory)'). Cadmium is extracted quantitatively
together withlead, andbothelementsmay, ifrequired, be determinedinthe same solvent
extract (see cadmium method in this series).

2.2 Some samples may require pretreatment (see Section 8) by boiling with nitric acid
to convert lead to forms capable of reacting with ammonium pyrrolidine dithiocarbamate (APDC). The leadchelateformedbyreaction with APDCisextractedinto4-methylpentan-2-one (methyl isobutyl ketone — MIBK) andtheamount of leadin the extract is
determined by atomic absorption spectrophotometry by aspirating directly into the
flame.

3

Interferences

4 Hazards

5

Reagents

No specific tests haveyetbeenmadeon theinterference effects ofknown concentrations
of other substances.However, leadadded to samples has been satisfactorily recovered
and it is reported3) that substances normally present in river waters cause no interference. It is considered, therefore, that no important problems from interference are
likely with potable waters.
The exhaust fumes from the atomic absorption spectrophotometer are toxicand must
be ducted away. One of the reagents, 4-methylpentan-2-one(MIBK), is flammableand
hasa harmful vapour (see Section5.5). Itis irritating to theeyes andmucous membranes
andis narcotic in high concentrations. It must notbe pipetted by mouth.
All reagents and standard solutions should be kept in polyethylenebottlesunless otherwise stated(seeSection6.3). Analyticalreagent grade chemicalsare suitableunless otherwise specified.
5.1 Water

The water usedfor blank determinations and for preparing reagents andstandardsolutions should have a lead content that is negligiblecompared with the smallest concentrations to be determined in the samples (see Section 13.2). Deionised water or water
distilled from an all glass apparatus is suitable.
5.2

50% V/V Hydrochloricacid
Dilute 500+5 ml of hydrochloric acid (d20 1.18) with water to 1 litre in a measuring
cylinder.Store in a polyethylenebottle.

5.2.1 3% V/V Hydrochloricacid
Dilute 6.0±Q.1 mJ of 50% V/V hydrochloric acidwith water to 100 ml in a measuring

cylinder.Store in a polyethylenebottle.
5.3 Nitric acid (d20 1.42)

10% V/VNitric acid
Dilute 100+1 ml ofnitric acid (d20 1.42) with water to 1 litre in a measuring cylinder.
5.3.1

Store in a polyethylenebottle.

5.4 1% rn/V Ammonium pyrrolidine dithiocarbamate(APDC)
Dissolve 1.0+0.1g ofAPDC in water and dilute with water to 100 ml in a measuring
cylinder.This solution should be freshly prepared beforeuse. Mix thoroughly before use.
5.5 4-Methylpentan-2-one (MIBK)

This reagent is hazardous (see Section 4). It is flammableandhas a harmful vapour. A
special grade of this solvent for atomic absorption spectrophotometry is preferable.
Alternatively other grades may be purified by distillation in an all borosilicate glass
apparatus. Adequate precautions must be taken during distillation including carrying it
out over a distillationtray. MIBKshould be stored in a glass bottle.
5

10% rn/V Sodiumhydroxide
Dissolve 10.0±0.1 g of sodium hydroxide in water in a polyethylenebeaker, cool and
dilute withwaterto 100 ml ina polyethylenemeasuringcylinder.Store in a polyethylene
bottle.
5.6

5.7

0.1% rn/V Bromophenol blue solution

Dissolve 0.10±0.01 g of bromophenol blue in 100±1 nil of50% V/V aqueous ethanol.
5.8 Standard lead solutions:
5.8.1 SolutionA

1 ml is equivalentto 1 mg Pb

Weigh 1.000±0.005g of leadwire (greater than 99.9% purity) and dissolvewith gentle
heating in a mixture of7.0±0.5ml ofnitric acid (d20 1.42) and approximately 20 ml of
water. Quantitativelytransfer the solution to a 1-litrecalibrated flask,dilutewith water
to the mark and mix well. Store in a polyethylene bottle. This solution is stable for
several months.
5.8.2 Solution B 1 ml is equivalentto 2

g Pb

Dilute 2.00±0.01 ml ofsolutionA withwater to 1 litre in a calibrated flask.This solution
should be freshly prepared before use.

6

Apparatus

An atomic absorption spectrophotometerequipped for an air/acetylene flame and
with a leadhollow cathode lamp. Achartrecorderis the mostdesirableform ofread out.
Scale expansion should be used to ensure that adequate recorderresponse is achieved
with the highest calibration standard used.
6.1

6.2 Special apparatus
Glass tubes 20 x 50 mmfor the collection ofthe organic phases after the solvent extraction ofthe samples.These tubes should be fitted with snap-on polyethylenelids.
400-migraduated borosilicate glass beakers.
250-nilglass separating funnels fitted with ground glass stoppers and taps.
6.3 Cleanliness

Cleanlinessis essentialfor this determination. Ifpossible, apparatusshould be reserved
solely for leaddeterminations: all residual lead from previous lead determinations must
be removed. Clean all new glass and polyethyleneware by fillingwith or soaking in 10%
V/V nitric acid for 2 days. Rinse thoroughly with water. Thereafter a thorough rinse in
10% V/V nitric acidfollowedby a thorough rinse with water after each determination
should suffice.

7 Sample
Collection and

Preservation

Clean

a polyethylene bottle by the procedure described in Section 6.3, add 2.00±

0.05 ml

of50% V/Vhydrochloric acidper litre ofsampleto be collectedandthencollect
of lead onto the walls of the

the sample. The acidification minimises the adsorption

bottle. Under certain circumstances(eg sampling by a householder) it may be necessary
to modify the sampling procedure. When it is known that pretreatment viIl not be
necessary(see Section 8) it is satisfactoryto addto the empty bottle sufficient 50%V/V
hydrochloric acid to bring the collected sample to pH 2.5±0,3. It is then necessaryto
start the analytical procedure at step 9.5 by placing 200±1 ml of the sample in the
se5arating funnel.

8 Sample

Pretreatment

containing suspended and/or colloidal material may require pretreatment to
to an extractable form. A few organic lead compounds maynot be converted by this pretreatment procedure. Experiencewill indicate to analysts whether pretreatment is necessary for certain waters. The pretreatment procedure is given in steps
Samples

convert lead

9.1 and9.2.

9 Analytical Procedure
READ SECTION4 ON HAZARDS BEFORE STARTING THIS PROCEDURE
Step ExperimentalProcedure

Notes

Analysis of samples
9.1

9.2

9.3

Pretreatment stage (note a)
Add200+1 nil ofthe sample(note b) toa400-mi
graduated borosilicateglassbeaker. Add 1.0±0.1ml
ofnitric acid(d20 1.42). Cover thebeaker with awatch
glassandsimmeronahotplateuntilthe solution
volumeis reducedto 20±5ml(notec).

(a) Ifpretreatment is notrequired (seeSection8)add
200±1ml ofsampleto a400-mi graduated borosilicateglassbeakerand start atstep 9.3, butomit
step 9.4. This will result in avolume slightlygreater
than200 ml,butitwillnot significantly affectthe
finalresult.
(b) SeeSection 12 forthe concentrationrange ofthe
method.
(c) Great caremust be takenduring this step to minimize contamination(seeSection 13).

Cautiouslywash down the watch glass and the sidesof
thebeaker with wateruntilthetotalvolumein the
beaker is 150±5ml.Replacethe watch glass and
allowthe solution to cool toambient temperature.

Solventextraction stage
Add3 drops of0.1 % m/V brornophenol blue solution
and, whilstswirling,slowlyadd10% rn/V sodium
hydroxideuntila blue colour persists.Whilst swirling,
add 3%V/Vhydrochloric aciddropwiseuntiltheblue
colour isjustdischarged.Then add 2.0±0.1ml of3%
V/Vhydrochloricacid(note d).

(d) Experienceshows that thepH valueat the end of
step 9.3 should be 2.5±0.3.Very occasionally
solutions may require readjustment to this value.

9.4

Transfer the solution toameasuringcylinderand
dilutewith water to 200±1 ml (notee).

(e) Theaqueous volumeaffectsthe finalresult. A
constant 200mlis thereforeused.

9.5

Transfer the solution to a separatingfunnel.Add
4.00±0.05ml ofAPDCsolution andshaketo mix.
Add10.00±0.05 ml ofMIBK (notesfandg)and
stopper thefunnel.

(f) MIBKhasaharmful vapour andmustnotbe
pipetted bymouth.
(g) Ifotherelements,eg cadmium,are tobedetermined onthe same aliquotofthe sample.upto
25 nil ofMIBKmay beusedthroughout. However,
therewillbeconsiderablelossofsensitivityand
possiblyalso ofprecision.

9.6

Shakethe funnel vigorouslyfor2min±15 s. Allowto
standfor 5 min±30 sandthenseparate anddiscard
the aqueous phase.

9.7

Runtheorganic phase intoa sampletubeandfitthe
lid(noteh). Completetheatomic absorption stage
duringthesame workingday.
Blank determination

9.8

Ablank must berunwith each batch(egupto 10

samples)ofdeterminationsusing the same batchof
reagents as forthe samples. To a400-mi graduated
borosilicateglassbeaker add 0.40±0.05mlof50%
V(V hydrochloricacidand 200±1mlofwater.

(h) All samples,blanksandstandards should beprocessedto this stagebefore proceedingto the
atomic absorption stage.

Step ExperimentalProcedure

9.9

Notes

Ifthepretreatment stagewasusedforthesamples,
carry outsteps 9.1 to9.7 inclusive. Ifnot,carry out
steps9.3 and 9.5 to 9.7inclusive.

Calibrationstandards
9.10

Duplicatecalibrationstandards must berunwith each
batch(eg up to 10samples)ofdeterminations(see
Section 13.4). To a 500-mi calibratedflask add 1.00±
0.05 nil of50%V/Vhydrochloricacid. Pipette intothe
flask25.0 ml ofstandardleadsolutionB, dilutewith
water to the markand mixwell.Place200±1 ml of

this solution ina400-mi graduated borosilicateglass
beaker.
9.11

Ifthepretreatmentstagewas usedfor thesamples,
carryoutsteps 9.1 to 9.7 inclusive. Ifnot, carry out
steps9.3and9.5 to 9.7 inclusive.

Atomic absorption stage
9.12

Setupthe instrument accordingtothe manufacturer's instructionsfor aspiratingorganic solvents into
anair/acetyleneflame. Thewavelengthrequiredis
283.3nm.

9.13

Aspiratepure MIBKandadjust the zero.Aspirate one
ofthecalibration standards (notesi andj) andadjust
theinstrumenttogiveasuitable response,egapproximately 80% offull scaledeflection,

(i) Keep theaspiration tube above thebottomofthe
sample tube to avoid aspiration ofwater which
mayhave collectedinthe bottom ofthe sample
tube.

(j) Do not aspirate more thanone-third oftheorganic
phaseatthis stage as itis required for2 further
aspirations.
9.14

Aspirate pure MTBK and readjustthe zero ifnecessary.
Re-aspirateboth the calibrationstandards with an
aspiration ofpure MIBK aftereachand measure the
maximuminstrument responsesC1 and C2 (egpeak
height).

9.15

Aspirate the blank(note i) andthen pure MIBKand
measure themaximum instrumentresponseB1. Aspiratethesamples(note i) with anaspiration ofpure
MIBK aftereach. Measurethe maximuminstrument
responseofthe sample,S.

9.16

To checkfor anyinstrument driftaspirate both calibration standards andthe blank with an aspiration of
pure MIBK aftereachandmeasurethe maximum
instrumentresponses(egpeakheight) C3, C4 andB2
respectively. IfC1, C2, C3 andC4 andalsoB1 and B2
are in satisfactoryagreementcalculatethe means

and.

--

Step

Notes

ExperimentalProcedure
Calculation of results (see Section 12)

9.17

Calculatethe concentration,A, ofleadinthe sample
from

A=

x100i.g/l

Where _C1+C2+C3+C4

-

B

-

B1+B2

2

This calculationassumesa linear calibrationcurve.
Linearitymustbe checked(seeSection11).
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Measurement
of Maximum

for samples, standards and blanks are measured
The maximuminstrumentresponses
of
with respect to the response pure MIBK. aspirated on either side. The following
exampleis for the measurement of peak height when a chart recorderis in use.
Draw a line on the chart through the traces for the pure MIBK bracketing the peak
height to be measured. Draw a line throughthe trace corresponding to the equilibrium
response of that peak height, and measure the perpendicular separation of the two
constructedlines using a ruler. When the recorder traces show short-term variations itis
suggested that the lines be drawn through the visually estimated mid-points of the
equilibrium portions ofthe traces.

Checking the

The proceduregiven in this section must be carried out on at least two independent
occasions before application of this method to any samples andregularly thereafter.
To eachof a series of 500-mi calibrated flasks add 1.00±0.05 ml of 50% V/V hydrochloric acid. Pipette respectivelyto these flasks 0.0, 5.0, 10.0, 15.0, 20.0 and25.0 ml of
standard lead solutionB anddilutewith water to the mark. These flasks contain respectively 0, 20, 40, 60, 80 and 100 g/l lead. Place 200+1 ml of these solutions in a series
of 400-mi graduated borosilicate glass beakers and carry out the procedure given in
steps 9.3, 9.5 to 9.7 inclusiveandsteps 9.12 to 9.16 inclusive. Plot the maximuminstrument response (eg peak height) against g/1 lead.
The calibration curve is normally linear to 100 g/l lead; however, the linearity of the
curve may depend on the type of instrumentation used andtherefore linearity must be
checked. Ifthe calibration curve departs from linearity, the calibration standardin step
9.10 isnot appropriate, noris the range givenin Section 1.4. In suchacase the calibration
standardchosen for step 9.10 should be the highest concentration on the linearportion
ofthe calibration curve and the concentration range of the method should be adjusted
accordingly.

Instrument
Responses

11

Linearity of the

Cahbration
Curve

12

Change

of

If the lead concentration in the sample is likely to exceed 100z.g/l an appropriately

Concentration smaller aliquot of the sample must be taken for analysis. To this volume of sample,
V ml,addsufficient 50%V/V hydrochloric acid so that thereis the same total volume of
Range of the
Method
50%V/V hydrochloric acid present as there would be in 200 ml of sample. Dilute with

waterto 200 ml and proceedas in step 9.1 onwards. It is necessaryto alterthe calculation
ofthe result, step 9.17, as follows:
S—fl

200

A=xlOOx--g/l lead

13

Sources of

Error

The attentionwhich it is necessaryto pay to sources of error depends on the accuracy
required ofthe analyticalresults. The followingsub-sectionssummarizethe mainsources
of error.
13.1 Contamination

It is desirableto carry out theanalysis ina laboratoryin which no appreciableamounts

oflead orits compounds are handled. The technique and working conditions should be
critically examined and any sources of contamination eliminated or minimized. In
particular, it is desirable to reserve the glass apparatususedfor the lead determinations
solely for this purpose andto carry out a preliminary series ofblank determinations to
ensure low blank values before analysing any samples.

13.2 Lead content of the water used for blank determinations

If the water used for the blank determinations contains lead the results will be falsely

low. The importance ofthis error depends on the leadconcentration ofthe blank water
and the concentrations of interest in the samples. Ideally the lead content of the Water
used for each blank determination should be measured and an appropriate correction
made. An upperlimit for the leadcontent of the water can be calculated by converting
the maximum instrument response (eg peakheight) to concentration units. If the concentration obtained is negligible compared with the concentrations of interestin the
samples no further action is required. If the concentration obtained is not negligible
then the procedure which follows should be used to determine the lead content of the
water:
(a) To each oftwo 500-mi borosilicateglass beakers add200±5 ml ofwater and0.40±
0.05 ml of 50% V/V hydrochloric acid.
(b) To each of two 500-mi borosilicate glass beakers add 400±10ml of water and
0.40±0.05 ml of 50% V/V hydrochloric acid.
(c) Cover all beakers with clean watch glasses andheat those from (b) on a hot plate
untilthe volumesin themhavebeen reduced to approximately200 ml. Adda further
200±5 ml ofwater to each beaker from (b) and continue heating until the volumes
are reduced to 200±5 ml. Cool the solution to room temperature.
(d) Analysethe contents ofall fourbeakers as describedin Section9andletthe measured
maximum instrument responses be WI and W for the two unheated beakers and
WI' and W' for the two heatedbeakers.
(e) The leadcontent ofthe blankwater is equivalent to a maximum instrument response

of
— (WI+W)
4

(f) The concentration oflead, A, in the blankwater is then given by

A=Y'x 100 g/1 lead
(See step 9.17).
13.3 Interferingsubstances

The effect of possible interfering substances may be determined by
analysing samples spiked with lead and various concentrations of the potential interSee Section 3.

fering substance.
13.4 Calibrationstandards

The calibration curve for this method has been foundto be linearthoughits slope may
vary from one set ofdeterminations to another. Suchvariations arc caused by changes
in the sensitivityof the atomic absorption spectrophotometer. Therefore a calibration
standard must be run for each batchofanalyses and steps 9.10 onwards give the necessaryprocedure.This procedure assumesa linearcalibration curve and thelinearity must
be checked (see Section 11).
10

14 Checking the
Accuracy of
Analytical

Results

(For further informationsee another
publication in this
series),

Once the methods have been put into normal routine operation many factors may
subsequently adversely affect the accuracy of the analytical results. It is recommended
that experimentaltests to check certain sources ofinaccuracyshould be made regularly.
Manytypes oftests arepossibleandtheyshould be usedas appropriate. As a minimum,
however, it is suggested that a standard solution of lead of suitable concentration be
analysed at the same time and in exactly the same wayas normal samples (see Section
5.8.2 and step 9.10). The results obtained should then be plotted on a quality control
chart which will facilitate detection of inadequate accuracy, and will also allow the
standarddeviation of routine analytical results to be estimated.
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